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Rail caR and tRuck dumps
dRy FoG™ dust suppRession and contRol applications

Rail car and truck dumps are prevalent in marine and rail terminals, mine sites and power generation plants. 
Sites frequently receive material by rail and/or truck and need to transport this material to another section 
of the plant. Dust is a common problem when the material is discharged and impacts a receiving hopper or 
crusher below. 

THE CHallEngE
FuGitive dust emissions at Rail caR and tRuck dumps

THE SoluTion
dRyFoG™ Resolves dust issues at the souRce

Dry Fog™ systems are an effective method for controlling and suppressing dust created from material 
discharged from belly and rollover dumpers as well as trucks.  Dry Fog™ agglomerates to dust in the air 
during the dump process while suppressing particles that may try to escape the hopper or crusher upon 
material impact, returning them to the process.

One of the first Dry Fog™ Systems used at a rollover rail car dumper was for PRB coal at an electric power 
plant where the plant was able to achieve dust reductions of 94% over uncontrolled dumping.
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advanTagES
dRy FoG ™ oFFeRs beneFits and eFFiciencies oveR competinG technoloGies

  Power Generation

  Mining/Minerals

  Aggregate/Cement/Limestone/Sand

  Aluminum/Bauxite

  Steel Slag Recovery

  Glass Recycling

sample application | tRuck dumpindustRies seRved

loW WateR usaGe Dry Fog™ uses approximately 13 gallons per minute (GPM) of water for a typical rollover rail 

car versus water sprays and chemical systems that can use more than 300 GPM of water.

minimal moistuRe 
added

• Dry Fog™ Systems can effectively capture airborne dust, returning it to the dump 
pocket, without wetting the material or your equipment.

• Dry Fog™ can save on BTU penalty if the material is being used as fuel. 

ceFFective 
in extReme 
tempeRatuRes

Dry Fog™ will not freeze and can operate in temperatures well below freezing without 

using chemicals versus sprays which create large water droplets that can freeze during 

making wintertime operations impossible.

no dust  
collection = 
loWeR capital 
costs

Users are faced with disposing collected and sometimes explosive dust with collection 

systems. Additionally, they can lack high dust removal efficiency if not installed properly.  
When compared to dust collection systems, Dry Fog™ Systems can achieve equal or better 

results at approximately ¼ of the capital cost. 

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS 
130 Bay Pines Road 

Beaufort, SC 29906 

TEL: 1 843-846-3700 

FAX: 1 843-846-3701 

For more information, visit our website or contact 

your local representative. 




